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MICROCOMPUTERS FOR NURSERYMEN 

By 

Reed D. Taylor and James R. Dayton~ 

INTRODUCTION 

The two maJor divisions o£ a computer system are hardware and 

so£tware. Hardware consists of the phys~cal components o£ the 

system wn~le software comprises the various types of instruct~ons 

necessary £or a computer to perform useful work. Hardware 

developments 1n computers have been expanding at a rapid rate. One 

could even say '"exploding ... This is especially true in the lower 

cost range, often referred to as personal and game commputers. 

These rap~d developments have made the dist~nctlons between classes 

of computers very dif£~cult to define. Keeping in mind these 

d~ff~culties, most in the computer industry would never-the-less 

classify computers as: mainframe, m~ni-computers, personal 

computers, and game computers. In classifying, however, one must 

remember that things are always changing. For example, a top of 

the l.1.ne "personal computer" now has as much and ~n many cases more 

capacity than a small ''mainframe computer" o£ a decade ago. A 

ma~nframe computer is generally considered a very large machine 

costing into the millions o£ dollars. It is very £ast, multi-user, 
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mult1-task, mult1ple 1nput/output dev1ces, many un~ts of var1ous 

types of storage dev1ces, and an array o£ very fast pr1nters. A 

m1n1-computer 1s also a very capable machine usually, costing tens 

of thousands or hundreds o£ thousands o£ dollars, fast, multi-user, 

mult1-task, several 1nput/output devices w1th one or more medium or 

h1gh speed pr1nters. While remaining very capable, 1t would have 

leas capab1l1ty than a ma1nframe unit. Developments 1n the 

personal computer area have been especially rapid. Personal 

computers normally range in cost from less than Sl,OOO to about 

SlO,OOO, are normally single user with some of the more expensive 

un1ts be1ng able to handle multi-users, s1ngle task or 1n some 

cases mult1-task, have lim1ted 1nput/output dev1ces and usually one 

pr1nter. They normally sit on a desk top or in a spec1ally 

des1gned desk con£1gurat1on and are essentially dea1gned for one 

user. The1r main purpose has been to meet the needs of small 

bus1nesses and pro£ess1onal people. They also have been used 

heav1ly 1n school systems. The game computer normally costs less 

than S500, m1ght hook into the home televis1on set or have its own 

v1sual d1splay unit, and may or may not have a pr1nter. At the 

present time, home computers are used primar1ly for games, hobb1es, 

tutoring children, etc. Their capacity 1s, however, 1ncreasing 

rap1dly. It is apparent that cost directly correlates w1th the 

capab1l1t1es o£ a computer. Personal computers and home computers 

are often considered "computers on a chip". Th1s 1s because the1r 

.. brains" or central processing systems are often conta1ned on a 
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s 1ngle p1ece of s1l1con about 1/4 of an 1nch square. Th1s 

d1scuss1on w1ll concentrate primarily on the personal computer. 

Top of the l1ne personal computers are now set-up to handle 

mult1-language 1nput and output, have CPU's <Central Processing 

SystemsJ that handle either 8, 16, or even 32 bytes of informat1on 

at a time, memories rang1ng from 65,536 to over ten million 

characters <64K to 10M bytes>, diskette dr1ves that can read either 

one or two sides o£ diskettes, diskettes that may be either s1ngle, 

double, or quadruple density with capacities ranging from lOOK to 

one or more megabytes, hard disks with capacities ranging from 5M 

to 500 Mbytes, new lazer CCDROM> disks wlth even more speed and 

capac1ty, visual display units with very high resolution of more 

than 960 oy 240 pixels, and dot matr1x, "letter quantily"', and/or 

lazer printers that are £ast, accurate, and prov1de excellent copy. 

The best of these units are indeed, very capable computers. 

Personal computers are also being made very compact and can be 

further grouped as desktop, luggable and laptop. 

One term often used to describe the capacity of a computer is 

.. how many K"s does it have". A .. K .. literally stands £or kilo or 

1,000, but because o£ how a computer .. thinks" it J.S a term used to 

represent multiples of 1,024 bytes. A byte represents eight bits 

and 1s usually the amount o£ capacity needed to represent an 

alphameric character <both alphabetic characters 'letters• and 

numeric 'digits' plus special characters such as punctuation 

marks>. A computer works wit~ binary numbers <uses the digits 0 

and 1 and has the base two>. The number 1,024 is 2 raised to the 



tenth power. A 64K computer therefore has <64 x 1,024)~ or 65,536 

bytes talphameric characters> of addressaole memory <ma~n storage> 

locatJ.ons. A "M" literally stands for mega or m1ll1.on. In 

computer language, however, l.t stands for 1,048,576 bytes of 

1nformation <lOOOK bytes). Another way o£ comprehending computer 

capacity J.S to realJ.ze that J.t takes approx1mately 1.5 Kbytes to 

hold one double spaced typewrJ.tten page <J.n ma1n memory or 1n 

storage), whJ.ch translates into 150 Kbytes to hold 100 double 

spaced typewrJ.tten pages. A 64K computer usually means there is 

64K of random access memory <RAM) available that can hold up to 

about 43 double spaced typewritten pages of informatJ.on. It should 

be noted, however, that all 43 pages are not available to the user 

as part of RAM J.s normally taken up by portions of the computer's 

operating system and the program being run. Obviously, the size of 

the memory <ROM and RAM) plays a cr1.t1cal role in selecting a 

computer. A dJ.scussion of hardware for personal computers can be 

broken down into: <1> CPU, <2> memory, (3) storage, (4) keyboard, 

<5> vJ.sual dJ.splay, and <6> pr1nter. 

CENTRAL PROCESSING UNIT <CPU> 

The CPU or central processing unit is the bra1n of a computer. 

It contains the circuits which control the J.nterpretation and 

executJ.on o£ 1nstructions and consists of the control section and 

arJ.thmetJ.c/logJ.c unit of the computer. Many would also consider 

the memory to be part of the CPU, but in thJ.s discussJ.on it will be 
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handled separately. In d1sucss1ng personal computers one o£ten 

hears o£ e1ther 8, 16, or 32 b1t CPU's. Th1s essent1elly means 

that the computer can e1ther handle <move) 8, 16, or 32 b1ts of 

1nformat1on at a t1me. The advantage o£ more b1ts moved at a t1me 

1s £aster operat1on. While there are many complicating factors, a 

lay person could essent1ally consider a 32 b1t CPU as be1ng £our 

t1mes as fast as an 8 bit CPU. A few of the most capable personal 

computers now have 32 bit CPUs and computer experts expect 64 b1t 

CPUs to be introduced in the near future. 

MEMORY 

Memory, also known as ma1n or pr1mary storage, consists o£ 

electronic or magnet1c cells, each of which can conta1n 

information. It is very s1miliar to the human bra1n. The CPU has 

d1rect access to memory and 1s the locat1on where 1nstruct1ons and 

data are placed £or access by the CPU. After data ls processed by 

the CPU, the results are also first stored in memory. The CPU can 

1nteract very rap1dly with memory s1nce everyth1ng 1s stored 

electronically and there are usually no moving parts within the CPU 

and memory. Memory in personal computers 1s often d1v1ded into ROM 

<read only memory) and RAM (random-access memory>. ROM 1s storage 

that cannot be changed by the computer user and consists o£ 

nonalterable programs and constants. I£ one compares it to a 

calculator, it would be like the "square-root key''. When one 

purshes the "square-root key•• on a calculator, the calculator 
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executes a ''ROM" program that takes a number 1n d1splay and 

converts 1t to its square root. Usually the more nonalterable 

programs and constants 1n ROM, the more use£ul and automatic the 

computer. RAM 1s memory that 1s d1rectly useable by the computer 

operator. During the execution o£ a program, it w1ll o£ten conta1n 

system operating 1nstructions, application program 1nstructions, 

and data. RAM 1s memory that can be easily erased. In £act, in 

most personal computers RAM is automat1cally erased when the power 

1s turned o££. When one re£ers to a 16K, 32K, 64K, 256K, 640, 

and/or megabyte<s> personal computer they are usually referring to 

RAM memory. The amount o£ RAM available is important to the 

personal computer user because it de£ines the limits to program and 

data that can be interacted with by the CPU at one point in time. 

The larger the useable RAM, the larger the work section can be. It 

1s use£ul to re£er to useable RAM because the operating system 

o£ten consumes part o£ RAM. In some personal computers a lot or 

all o£ the operating system is in ROM, but in the maJority, at 

least part o£ it is contained on diskettes that must be loaded into 

RAM. One highly positive £eature o£ RAM 1s that 1t has become 

cheap when compared to other computer components. It is a £ract1on 

o£ the costs per unit o£ capacity when compared to a £ew years ago. 

A 16K personal computer used to be considered a rather large 

mach1ne. Now we would not advise a nurseryman to purchase a 

personal computer with less than 256K. An important £eature when 

considering purchase o£ personal computers is memory expendability. 
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Wh1le a 256K machine may see quite adequate to begin with, it would 

be n~ce and perhaps essential to be able to expand ~t several times 

beyond its orig1nal capacity. Most good personal computers have 

the capac~ty to expand memory. The CPU and memory considered 

together make up the ma1n portion o£ a computer, with all the other 

pieces o£ hardware known as per1pherals. Every computer will 

conta1n a CPU and memory, but the types and numbers o£ peripherals 

d1££er greatly. Since memory in RAM is normally erased (there are 

except1ons, espec1ally in laptops> as soon as the computer is 

turned o££ and because RAM capacity is relatively expensive when 

compared to other means o£ storage, secondary storage devices are 

provided. This allows data and in£ormation that has been developed 

in memory (primary storage> to be stored in a permanent or semi

permanent storage media. 

STORAGE 

Storage di££eres £rom memory <also known as primary or main 

storage> in that it is secondary and data £rom storage must be 

"loaded" into memory be£ore it can be directly accessed or used by 

the CPU. While magnetic tape is a storage device used by some 

personal computers <primarily £or backing up harddrives>, the most 

used media is magnetic £loppy disks or diskettes that are loaded 

into diskette units when needed. A £airly recent development, the 

last £our years, is the hard disk which is £aster, more durable, 

reliable, and generally holds many times as much in£ormation as 

£1oppy disks or diskettes. The cost £or hard disks has decreased 
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rap1dly. Three years ago~ a 5 Mbyte hard disk m1ght have cost more 

than S3,000, while today a 20 Mbyte hard d1sk can be obtained for 

less than S500. A £loppy disk unit usually has the capacity to 

hold one or more diskettes~ has a readwrite head for each diskette 

surface, and a disk dr1ve to turn the diskettes. The d1akettea are 

turned at a relat~vely high rate o£ speed (about 300 revolutions 

per m~nute> and the read/wr1te head moves in and out thereby hav1ng 

the ab1l1ty to reach any port1on o£ data demanded by the computer. 

A diskette or hard disk operates like RAM in that 1t is random 

access and can be changed. The data on a d1skette or hard disk 

however, is semi-permanent in that it is only erased and/or changed 

upon demand, but 1s not erased when the computer is turned o££ or 

i£ power is lost. Diskettes hold £rom 50K <approx1mately 33 double 

spaced typewritten pages> to over 1 Mbytes <approx1mately 667 

double spaced typewr1tten pages> and are relatively cheap, coating 

£rom about S0.30 to SlO per diskette. Diskettes may have 

information stored on either one side or both sides and may be 

e1ther single, double, or quadruple density. 0£ course the 

capacity o£ a diskette is maximized when it is double sided~ 

quadruple density. S1nce the diskettes are exchangeable on the 

disk un1ts, unlimited amounts o£ storage can be ach1eved by hav1ng 

multiple diskettes. I£ certain computer programs requ1re large 

amounts o£ 1nstructions and/or data readily ava1lable to be loaded 

into memory upon command, then multiple disk drives can be 

provided. I£ mass storage is needed, however, a nurseryman should 



ser1ously cons1der acqu1r1ng e1ther one or more nard d1sks. In 

£act, 1£ a nurseryman 1s cons1der1ng a personal computer £or 

h1s/her bus1ness, a hard disk should be one o£ the speci£1cat1ons. 

A 20 Mbyte hard disk, £or example, Wlll hold the equivalent o£ 

about 13,600 double spaced typewr1tten pages. Add1tional £orms o£ 

storage are the Benouli Box and the lazer d1sk. The Benouli Box 

allows the exchange o£ high capacity £loppy disks <encased in hard 

plastic shells> 1n a system, while the lazer d1sk provides £or 

even greater amounts o£ storage and higher speeds £or retr1va1. 

Currently there are two £orms o£ lazer storage d1sks. The £1rst is 

known as CDROM <Compact Disk Read Only Memory>. These act much 

like the compact disks used in late model record players. They can 

be read repeadly, but cannot be written on. The second is known 

as WORM tWrite Once Read Memory>. In these units the user can 

write on the disk once and then repeadly read £rom it. One cannot, 

however, write on it a second time. RAM (Random Access Memory> 

where one can repeadly read and write on a disk is not yet 

commercially available based on lazer technology. 

KEYBOARD 

The keyboard consists o£ the set o£ keys on a unit that allows 

alphanumeric characters or symbols to be transmitted when the keys 

are depressed. It inputs instructions and text to the computer. 

The keyboard always interacts with the CPU and memory. In£ormation 

£rom the keyboard enters memory and then can be stored, i£ desired, 

£or later use in a storage media by using peoper commands to the 

computer. The keyboard usually contains the same keys one £inds 
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on a typewr~ter, plus spec~al £unct~on keys to control the 

computer, and o£ten a number paa l~ke the ones £ound on calculat~ng 

mach~nes. Some keyboards have only upper case le~ters wh~le others 

have both upper and lower case. It may e~tner be attached to tne 

ma~n body o£ the computer or be separate so that ~t can be useo ~n 

various pos~t~ons away £rom the ma~n body o£ the computer. 

Keyboards on, top of the l~ne, personal computers can be set-up to 

compose thesymbols £or pract~cally all modern languages. Some 

computers, ~n cOnJunct~on w~th software, can even have spec1al 

f~gures composed such as unique mathemat~cal symbols. 

VISUAL DISPLAY 

Visual diplays are the telev1s~on l1ke screens 1n±ormat1on 1s 

d~splayed on. Signals £rom the keyboard go ~nto memory and are 

reflected on the screen. V~deo screens vary cons~derably 1n the1r 

capab~l1ty; they be e1ther black and wh1te <also green and wh~te or 

other colors> or colored, range 1n size £rom two or three 1nches 

d1agonally to 14 ~nches and larger, be h~gh or low resolut~on, 

d~splay £rom 40 to 132 or more columns by 10 to 25 and more rows. 

An 1ndustry standard 1s develop1ng that calls £or screens 

d1splay~ng at least 80 columns by 25 rows. Some o£ the top o£ the 

line personal computer monitors will display either 80 or 132 and 

more columna by 25 plus l1nes. They have high resolut1ons that 

display p1ctures and other graph1ca in considerable detail. 
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Resolut~on ~s o£ten measured by the number o£ p~xels that are 

available on a screen. Some personal computers have standard ~1t

mapped resolut~ons as high as 960 x 240 p~xels <p~cture element 

that is one po1nt on a screen>, wh1ch can support excellent qual1ty 

graph1cs. Telev1s1on qual1ty resolut1on 1s about 320 x 240 p1xels. 

Another feature o£ h1gh qua11ty v1deo screens ~s spl1t screen 

w~ndows capab1l1ty where1n various parts o£ a large £1le or p1ece 

o£ 1n£ormat1on can be examined at var1ous cr1t1cal po1nts. Black 

and wh1te (green and wh1te, etc.> video screens supporting at least 

80 column by 24 row displays should be adequate £or most 

appl1cat1ons. 

PRINTER 

Pr1nters come in all kinds o£ shapes, s1zes and capacit1es. 

Two maJor d1v1s1ons £or personal computers are dot matr1x and 

letter quality wh1ch can be £urther grouped into impact and lazer. 

Dot matr1x pr1nters are cheaper, £aster and less prone to 

mechan~cal break down than 1s the case w1th letter qual1ty 

pr1ntera. Letter quanl1ty pr1ntera on the other hand produce 

better copy. Some h1gh qual1ty dot matr1x pr1nters w1ll pr1nt up 

to a rate o£ 240 characters per second <2400 words per m1nute>, 

pr1nt b1d1rect~onal, have var~ous internal typewr~tter style 

character £onts and international character sets, have variable 

horizontal character densit1es and vary the number o£ l1nes per 

vert~cal ~nch, etc. Dot matrix pr1nters £or personal computers 
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start at about S200 and range to over s3-000 depend1ng upon speed 

and other capabil1t1es. Letter qual1ty pr1nters £or personal 

computers start at about s300 and range to over s6,o00 aga1n 

depend1ng upon capab1l1t1es. A letter qual1ty pr1nter, w1th 

automat1c £eed, m1ght well cost more than the other personal 

computer components combined. Wh1le a dot matr1x pr1nter m1ght 

operate at speeds up to 240 character per second, a word qual1ty 

pr1nter o£ s1m1l1ar quality m1ght operate at about 30 characters 

per second <300 words per m1nute>. Some owners o£ personal 

computers have both dot matr1x and word qual1ty pr1nters. The dot 

matr1x would be used £or all rout1ne print1ng wh1le the letter 

qual1ty pr1nter would be reserved £or "£1nal typ1ng". In 

bus1nesses, o££ices, and school settings where there are mult1ple 

personal computers, one o£ten £1nds a dot matr1x printer supplled 

w1th each personal computer and one letter qual1ty pr1nter shared 

between several personal computers. 

It should be ment1oned that dot-matrix pr1nter technology has 

been progressing rap1dly. Most dot-matrlx units have n1ne p1ns 1n 

the pr1nt head_ however, un1ts have recently been 1ntroduced w1th 

24 p1ns 1n the pr1nt head. The qual1ty o£ the better units 1s 

almost on an equal w1th '"letter-quality" pr1nters. This materutl 

was printed on a med1um quality, n1ne pin print head, dot-matrlx 

printer <cost about $500). 
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PROBLEMS 

A maJor problem w1th personal computers, as they ex1st today_ 

1s 1ncompatibility between makes and models. 0£ten two models £rom 

the same manu£acturer will have di££erent operating systems and 

cannot share diskettes even i£ they are the same s1ze. I£ a 

programmer develops a program on one make and model o£ personal 

computer, o£ten it becomes restricted to that make and model. This 

problem can sometimes be reduced by sending £1les v1a 

communications links £rom the CPU o£ one make and model o£ personal 

computer to another make or model o£ personal computer. Th1S 

allows a nurseryman to by-pass the storage units 1n going £rom 

memory to memory. By using this procedure a nurseryman would at 

least be able to move the £ile £rom computer to computer without 

completely retyp1ng it. Once in the new computer_ changes m1ght 

have to be made, but at least a great deal o£ time can be spared 

over starting £rom scratch. 

In analyzing hardware, a nurseryman must consider the JOb to 

be done. Many existing personal computers have the capability o£ 

handling extensive bus1ness programs, however, 1t 1s often 

(depend1ng upon the programing language being used> more d1££icult 

to write new programs using personal computers than 1s the case 

with main-frames or mini-computers. This is because micro

computers usually have less capac1ty and £ewer internal "library'' 

routines to help the programmer than would be the case with main

frame or m1n1-computers. The programmer will have to become more 
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eff~c1ent and w~l~ have to oreaK ~engthy programs ~nto components 

that can f1t the memory of mach1nes for wh1ch one ~s programm~ng. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

In the .. computer world" one J.S always apprehens1ve about 

mak1ng recommendatJ.ons - "Th1ngs change to fast". However, we w~ll 

make that dangerous step, w1th the understanding that we are 

talk1ng aoout October 1986. If we were contemplat1ng purchas1ng a 

mJ.crocomputer for a nursery, we would recommend the follow1ng as a 

m1n1mum hardware confJ.guration: 1> Central Process1ng UnJ.t - 16 

bit, 2> Memory - 640K bytes, 3) Storage - 20 megabye hard d1sk plus 

at least one dJ.skette drive, 4) Keyboard - One thaT- 1s easy to use 

<note: one does not always have much choJ.ce on the keyboard once 

the maJor hardware purchase l.S decJ.ded), 5> VJ.sual D1splay - at 

least medJ.um resolution, 6) Printer - medJ.um to high qualJ.ty dot 

matr1x, 7> Expansion - check out the poss1b1lity of adding 

additional memory and other features 8> Service - Be sure you can 

obta1n rap1d serv1ce for the equ1pment you purchase. Th1s 

hardware recommendat1on <min1mal> should get a nurseryman started. 

The recommend hardware conf.1gurat1on (J.f one watches for spec1als> 

could be obtained for about S3,000. We would also recommend a 

system that has good software support. Software and software costs 

can range all over the place. Some estJ.mates are as follows: 1> 

Account1ng - Between S500 and Sl,SOO, 2> Word Process1ng - Between 

S200 and $600, 3> Spread-sheet - Between S200 and S700, 4) Data 
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base management - Between S200 and Sl,OOO. In look~ng :for 

computerware, both hardware and software_ a nurseryman m~gh~ want 

to start the ~nvest~gat~on by check4ng out I.B.M. and/or I.B.M. 

"compat.lble .. equ1.pment and the so:ftware that runs on 1.t. There l.S 

more so:ftware avaiable :for I.B.M. equ1.pment and ··compatl.bles" than 

for any other type of m1.crocomputers. A nurseryman may well :fl.nd 

that other brands w~th thel.r correspond~ng software Wl.ll meet 

h1.s/her needs as well or better, but that w~ll only be determ~ned 

through investigation. 
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